
Internet Monitoring Software for
Computers,

Mobile Phones and Networks.

Silently Know Everything They do Online

100% Hidden Monitoring Software

Record and Forward Chats and Emails

Record Screenshots, Websites, Keystrokes

Hourly Reports Sent to Your Email

AceSpy  Monitoring Software Overview

AceSpy makes it easy to silently see what others do online. After you install,
AceSpy begins SILENTLY recording EVERYTHING that is done on your computer!
This easy tool also gives you the power to block activities you choose, such as web
sites or programs.

This premium monitoring software will immediately forward all of their emails and
chats directly to your personal email address. So when your child gets an email, it
will be instantly sent to YOUR address as well. If they reply to that person you'll
receive an EXACT COPY of that too.

Here's an overview of AceSpy's main features. Click a feature for more information.
 

Email Recording and Forwarding
View all sent and received emails and
have them forwarded to your email.

 

Keystrokes Typed
Every keystroke typed on the computer
will be recorded including passwords.

 
Chat Recording and Forwarding
Read complete chat transcripts and
have them forwarded to your email.

 

Social Media Activity
Monitor all Internet social media activity,
such as MySpace, Facebook, etc.

 
Automatic Screenshots
View captured screenshots of the
actual desktop in full size.

 
Websites Visited
See every website that was visited
through the computer's web browsers.

Filtering and Blocking
Set up user filters and block websites
and programs from being accessed.

 

 

Software Description
 
While remaining completely hidden from others, AceSpy silently captures activities like a surveillance
camera. Screenshots (pictures of the entire screen) can be captured at any interval you select and
viewed separately or through the slide show viewer. Unlike others, you can view activity in full screen
mode like a movie.
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I have two teenage daughters
that are still virgins. I'd really
love to keep them that way
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This easy to use software also silently records text logs of emails, chat conversations, web sites
visited in any browser, keystrokes typed including passwords inside any window, items sent to
clipboard, files printed and more! AceSpy can even record your webcam and microphone!

Check out what this actual customer had to say...
"I have been very happy with the product. Its great and lets me protect my children, and I really dont
want to be without it." - Diana Sanderson - New York, USA

All recorded activity can be secretly viewed on your computer by bringing up the AceSpy interface OR
you can setup AceSpy to send only the activity reports you need via email! This allows you to monitor
your PC from anywhere you can check your email.

Along with recording, you can also block what they do online. Enter a list of programs or web sites
that you want blocked. If anything on the list is encountered, AceSpy will immediately close it and can
send an alert to your email or mobile phone!

After your purchase you will receive a premium software product with step-by-step instructions, free
minor updates and tech support for life. In the extremely rare case of a problem, we will give you easy
instructions to correct your issue. 100% Guaranteed
 
System Requirements
Requirements For the Computer Being Monitored:
Any edition of Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP or Windows 2000. Also available for Mac OS
X.
 
Requirements For Viewing Logs:
View logs within the hidden interface or have automatic reports sent directly to your email address.
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until they're out of high school.
(Optimistic, I know.) I want to
download the Mobile-Spy onto
their Android phones, and the

AceSpy onto their laptops.
Could you please help me?

Hymens are at stake!

Abby, a USA user
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